
AUSTIN CATHOLIC 
HIGH SCHOOL 

C A S E  F O R  S U P P O R T



Through God’s grace, Austin Catholic 

High School purchased our permanent 

facility in June of 2016.  A place to learn 

and pray, serve and worship, and 

transform the young minds, bodies and 

hearts of our students. 

"You have made us for yourself, 
O' Lord, and our hearts are restless 

until they rest in You." 

 

- St. Augustine 



Austin Catholic High School provides young men and 
women an exceptional education based on the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ and a rigorous curriculum embedded in 
a vibrant faith community. Through comprehensive 

liberal arts courses, expansive programs, values 
formation and community outreach, we prepare our 
students to carry out God’s plan for their lives and to 

make a difference as leaders in an ever-changing world. 
 

Our Community of teachers, students, and parents 
supports and challenges one another in their learning, 
faith and perspectives. We believe that education is a 

pastoral activity with regard to the integral 
development of a person’s mind, body and heart. 

TRUTH, UNITY, LOVE 

 

“As the only co-educational Catholic 
high school in Northern Macomb 
County, Austin aims to provide a 
comprehensive education while 

cultivating healthy, resourceful and 
caring young men and women. Our 

faith and our Augustinian Core 
Values of Truth, Unity and Love are 
at the forefront of everything we do 

at Austin. We are a community, 
united in our desire to be better, do 

better, and love better.” 
 

Janel M. Coppens, 
Principal & Head of School 



• 1952 – Austin Catholic Preparatory School established on east side of Detroit 

• 1956 – First graduation class 

• 1958 – Austin wins Class A Michigan State Basketball Championship 

• 1978 – Austin Catholic Preparatory School closes 

• 1997 – Group of lay persons form committee to further Catholic school education in Macomb County (STACE) 

• 2004 –501(c)3 organization/board are formed to focus on building a co-educational high school in Macomb County 

• 2004 – Augustinians agree to sponsor the new school named Austin Catholic Academy 

• 2005 – 2007 Capital Campaign to fund school raises $12 million in cash/pledges 

• 2008 – Economy collapses; project loses Bond Funding – Unable to proceed with new construction 

• 2009 – Decision made to begin school programming and lease facility on 26 Mile Rd. 

• 2011  – Austin opens with nine (9) freshman students. Within three years enrollment is at 36 students (grades 9, 10, & 11)  

• 2014 – Austin graduates first class of seven (7) students. Changes name to Austin Catholic High School 

• 2016 – Purchase of L’anse Creuse facility. First year of classes begins in new Austin facility with 83 students 

• 2017 – THE TOGETHER WE CAN Capital Campaign goes public. Seeks $12 million for expansions and scholarships 

LONG STANDING TRADITION 

 

1952 to 2017

“... I attribute my success to 
Austin...Dedication and a 

strong work ethic were 
instilled in me. You can't beat 

a Catholic Education!” 

Mr. Thom La Rose 
Class of 1956 

Interior Architect 



Although the physical location 

of Austin has changed from 

1978,  and it is now co-ed, 

Austin Catholic continues to 

maintain its core Augustinian 

values and commitment to 

excellence in education. 

NEW OPPORTUNITIES 

 

Renewal of Austin Catholic 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

“The spirit of Austin then and now includes a hardworking 
and involved school community, a diverse and service- 
oriented student body, and a commitment to educate 

those who desire a faith-driven college prep education. If 
that isn’t representative of the spirit of Detroit, I don’t 

know what is.”

 

Lisa Upton 
Director of Advancement & Alumni Relations 



CRUSADER PRIDE 

 

"You aspire to great things? 
Begin with little ones.” 

- St. Augustine 

                 students comprised the freshman only student body when 

                 Austin opened its doors in 2011. Enrollment rose over 90% each 

                 year, blossoming from a start-up school to a competitive high school 

overflowing with success in and out of the classroom.  

                                                  

                                                   Today nearly                 students fill the hallways. Students hail 

from multiple counties spanning across a 40-mile radius and representing over 25 parishes. 

9

32                      academically accomplished young men and women  

                     have since graduated from Austin. 

100%
$1 million 

 Over                        hours of Christian service are completed by our Austin community annually.  2,000

Austin boasts a                         graduation rate with all graduates 

being accepted at various colleges and universities and  awarded 

over                                      in scholarships.

100



                  

Austin students have access to over            courses including honors and advanced placement, online 

courses and a variety of academic support programs.             students have earned college credit through 

dual enrollment with Macomb Community College. NEW in 2017 includes courses at Pankow Career & 

Technology center.               

                                         

Austin boasts a              student to teacher ratio with over                of  Austin's faculty holding a master's degree. 

                 of Austin students play a sport at Austin. With              Varsity sports and multiple 

clubs and extra-curricular activities including Archery, Forensics and QuizBowl, offers 

students opportunities to explore areas of interest.  

70

4:1  90%

12

25

 81% 



CURRENT CAMPUS 

 

 

26 classrooms allows for instruction and substantial space to build out 

science & STEM labs, and renovate art, music and office spaces

Cafeteria with functional kitchen (currently non-operational)  

Stage and sound system allow for community and large group 

presentations, speakers and meetings 

Non High School Regulation Gymnasium for practices and gym classes. 

Space permits expansion of gymnasium and athletic facilities.

Library/media center 

Modern security and a wireless infrastructure

New generator, newer roof, ample parking, automated heating/cooling 

and energy saving systems 

By God's grace our facility was extremely well maintained. Vacant for 

only one year, the 54,240 sq. ft. facility, located at 23 Mile Rd. in 

Chesterfield, encompasses over 14 acres and allows for growth and 

expansion.  From the beginning The Austin Board of Directors and 

Administration anticipated that renovations will be required to modify 

and enhance the building for high school usage.  



 

“Our new facility provided a 

virtually turn-key opportunity, with 

nearly four times the space of Austin's former 

location, and eliminated the need to build a 

completely new facility.  Nestled in a centralized 

location that is close to main thoroughfares, our 

new home meets the needs of Austin Catholic High 

School's students today and provides an 

opportunity to dream about tomorrow.” 

Sal Simone 
Board of Directors, Building Committee Chair 

President, Simone Companies 



PHASE II -- ENHANCEMENTS 

 

"God provides the wind 
 but man must raise the sails." 

- St. Augustine 

 

Most Reverend Michael Byrnes 
Co-Adjutor Archbishop of Agna Guam 

 

Phase II marks the transformation from an 

existing public elementary building into a fully 

functional Catholic High School facility.  

Beginning spring of 2018, Phase II  will be 

divided into smaller projects to accommodate 

seasonal construction and academic calendars. 

 

 

A center for athletics, fully integrated science 

and technology wing, new athletic spaces, and a 

permanent chapel are being developed. The 

long-term vision for the school is to develop a 

world class high school campus that meets the 

needs of all students both today and in an ever- 

changing world. 

"[The purchase] marks a 
significant milestone in the 

development of Austin Catholic. It is a 
testament to the dedicated leadership of 

the faculty, staff, parents, students, 
benefactors, and board. May the school 

continue to flourish under the grace and 
providence of our heavenly father!” 



Permanent Chapel 

-- prominently located at center of campus 

-- seating for 200 with expandable space 

opening to common area for additional 200. 

-- transformation of campus drive, parking, and 

overall facade. 

 Center for Athletics 

-- renovated weight room and training area. 

-- concessions and gallery space for showcases 

-- expansion of gymnasium to full competition size 

court with seating for 300 

-- multipurpose fitness and sport training rooms 

-- locker rooms, team rooms, coaching/ physical 

education staff offices 

-- prominent entrance and parking reconfiguration 

Other Enhancements -- Fine Arts & STEM Labs 

-- 2 Full Science Lab Suites and general science room 

-- Offices for Business Office, Admissions, Advancement 

-- Counseling offices 

-- future band room and renovated art and choir spaces 

Athletic Fields 

-- softball field fencing, dugouts, drainage 

and resurface infield 

-- soccer field drainage and grading 

-- future tennis courts 

-- storage and concession space. 



The Together We Can $12 Million campaign was launched to purchase the new facility and 
associated costs of renovation, expansion, furnishings and operational support.  

 
As of December 2017, the Together We Can campaign has raised $3.8 million toward our 

goal.  The Board of Directors has approved moving forward with Phase II: Campus 
Enhancements. The excitement of the students, parents, faculty and alumni touring the 

school has been palpable. 
 

We invite you to become a part of our success story by making a commitment to the 
Together We Can capital campaign—consider investing in our future with a pledge or gift. As 

a campaign donor, you will be permanently recognized within the new school facility. 
 

Together, we can help to shape our leaders of tomorrow. 

Austin Catholic High School is a 501 (c) 3 charitable organization; all gifts are tax deductible to the full extent allowed by law.

TOGETHER WE CAN 

 

Be a Part 
of Our Success 



PROJECTED 
PHASES & COSTS 

PHASE I: 

     School Acquisition                                            $3,500,000 

            Furnishings and Fixtures 

            Technology Upgrades 

            Renovation & Design Fees 

            

PHASE II:   

        Campus Enhancements                             $6,500,000 

             Center for Athletics  

             Athletic Fields 

             Fine Arts & STEM Labs 

             Permanent Chapel 

             Other Enhancements 

 PHASE III:                                   

School Foundation Established                   $2,000,000 

    Scholarships 

    Permanent Endowment 

                        TOTAL PROJECT COSTS           $12,000,000

 

"Kids today are bombarded 
with all types of messages. 

They need a centering place that is 
dynamic and inviting to all students. 

Our school focuses on the things 
that are really important in life: truth, 

education, faith, love of family, and 
love of country."

Judy Kucway 
Austin Board of Directors 

CEO/CFO, Motor City Stamping 

C o m p l e t e d  



NAMING OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 
Chapel (Future-Expanded)............ $2,000,000 
Main Entrance-Lobby..................... $1,000,000 
Center for Athletics ........................... 1,000,000 
Courtyard .............................................. $250,000 
Media Center ........................................ $250,000 
Cafeteria ................................................. $250,000 
Science Suite (2) ................................... $100,000 
Athletic Fields (3).................................. $100,000 
Main Office ........................................... $100,000 
Crusader Corner (School Store)......... $100,000 
Art Room .................................................. $50,000 
Band Room .............................................. $50,000 
Board/Conference Room...................... $50,000 
Business /Advancement Offices (4).... $50,000 
Classrooms (20)........................................ $25,000 
Weight Room/Training Room............. $25,000 

Naming opportunities are a 
wonderful way to leave a legacy. 
Whether you honor an alumni, 

current family, or business there are 
ways to leave a lasting impression 

on the lives or our youth. 

In addition to those listed here, 
additional naming opportunities are 

available for each major 
enhancement project. 

Please contact Lisa Upton, Director 
of Advancement for further 

information. 

 - - - - - - - - -  C o m m i t t e d  - - - - - - - - -  

 - - - - - - - - -  C o m m i t t e d  - - - - - - - - -  



THANK YOU 

A few short years ago, families had to travel great 

distances to find a high school where God and 

academics were seamlessly infused.  With a permanent 

home embedded in the heart of Macomb County, a 

faith-filled growing student body, and Christ-centered 

accomplished graduates; Austin Catholic High School 

is becoming a cornerstone of the community.  

We now have the opportunity to solidify our 

permanence and guarantee our vital presence for 

generations to come. As we continue to enrich students 

through rich pastoral and service opportunities, strong 

liberal arts curriculum, caring and supportive 

community environment, and a full range of extra- 

curricular activities and sports; Austin Catholic High 

School needs your support. 

“For generations, northern Macomb County 
parents were without a Catholic high school 

education for their children. When Austin opened, 
our prayers were answered. From the very start, I 

witnessed a change in my daughter’s studies, 
attitude and confidence. Through the grace of God 

and Austin’s faculty and administrators, she is 
now a successful college student.”

Amy Warren 
ACHS Parent, Classes of 2016 & 2019 


